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Welcome 
 

Dear MVLS Volunteer: 

Welcome to Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service (MVLS), the largest pro bono legal services 

provider in Maryland!  Thank you for your willingness to serve as a volunteer attorney for MVLS clients. 

You join over 2,000 attorneys who have come together to ensure that low-income Marylanders receive 

quality legal representation in civil matters in every county in the state.  

As a new MVLS volunteer attorney, this handbook is intended to familiarize you with our case 

referral process. As you review this handbook and begin your representation of a MVLS client, if you 

have any questions or concerns, please contact Susan Francis, MVLS Deputy Director, at 443-451-4084 or 

sfrancis@mvlslaw.org. 

Questions, Problems, Complaints, Suggestions 

We want your experience as an MVLS volunteer to be rewarding.  If you have questions or have trouble 

along the way, MVLS staff is available to assist you.  

For case information, client communication issues, etc., you should first contact the paralegal that 

assigned the case to you: 

Paralegal Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Monica Fulwood 

Makeisha Gibson 

Tara Miles 

LaKisha Overton 

Rebecca Winchell

(443) 451-4087 

(443) 451-4072 

(443) 451-4070 

(443) 451-4089 

(443) 451-4096 

mfulwood@mvlslaw.org 

mgibson@mvlslaw.org 

tmiles@mvlslaw.org 

loverton@mvlslaw.org 

rwinchell@mvlslaw.org

If you are unable to reach one of the paralegals, please contact Michelle Swift, Pro Bono Program 

Manager at (443)-451-4068 or mswift@mvlslaw.org. 

If you encounter serious issues during your representation of an MVLS client or need to 

withdraw from the case: 

Susan Francis Deputy Director (443) 451-4084 sfrancis@mvlslaw.org 

Bonnie Sullivan Executive Director (443) 451-4060 bsullivan@mvlslaw.org 

Welcome 
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MVLS Intake and Case Referral Process—How it Works 

Applicants for service contact MVLS through on-line intake or by calling our intake line.  MVLS 

paralegals carefully screen clients for income eligibility and case type.  Once clients are accepted by our 

program, MVLS paralegals refer clients with civil cases to a lawyer on our panel of volunteer lawyers. 

Generally, MVLS paralegals contact attorneys via email or phone call to make them aware of possible 

cases.  

MVLS grant guidelines and case acceptance guidelines dictate the cases we are able to accept.  MVLS does 

not handle criminal, fee generating, class action suits, appeals or routine traffic cases. 

Once an attorney accepts a case, a copy of the client’s file is mailed, faxed or emailed directly to the 

volunteer attorney. At the same time, MVLS sends the client a letter requesting that he/she makes contact 

with their volunteer attorney within five business days.  MVLS also sends the volunteer an attorney 

packet which includes information regarding our reimbursement policies, sample representation 

agreement, and a case closure form (a sample attorney packet is included at the end of this handbook).  

Most cases MVLS places should be resolved within a year.  Family law and other complex cases, 

however, may take longer.  We will be contacting you quarterly to find out the status of your MVLS case.  

Your timely response is essential to our success as a pro bono program. We must report case outcomes to 

our many funders and need to know when a client matter can be closed.  Accordingly, we ask you to 

report to MVLS when the case is closed and to tell us the outcome of the case, the volunteer hours you 

spent on the case and the total dollar value of the case if you had charged for representation.  Again, this 

case closure information is essential to our grant reporting and to enlist program support from the bench, 

bar and community. 

Pro Bono Representation of MVLS Clients 

MVLS strives to provide each volunteer attorney with as much information as we are able to collect prior 

to placing a case.  Once a case is placed and a volunteer has entered into a representation agreement with 

an MVLS client, the volunteer attorney assumes  primary responsibility for representing the client, 

including developing the facts and law relevant to the case, drafting necessary documents or pleadings, 

conducting negotiations,  and appearing at hearings and  trial.  MVLS volunteer attorneys are expected to 

treat pro bono clients with the same dignity and respect as they show any other client of the firm.  The 

Maryland Rules of Professional Responsibility apply to representation of pro bono clients with the same 

force and effect as for fee-paying clients.  We expect our volunteers to see a matter through to resolution 

as set forth in the representation agreement.   
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Withdrawal from a case prior to completion is a serious step that may adversely affect the pro bono 

client’s interests. We therefore discourage withdrawal except under exceptional circumstances.  If you 

are having trouble with a client because they are uncooperative or fail to communicate, MVLS staff are 

available to help you resolve the problem.  Remember our ability to find substitute volunteer counsel 

mid-stream is often difficult and, in most cases, we are unsuccessful resulting in the client proceeding 

pro se.  

Working on Your Pro Bono Case 

After receiving the client’s file, it is up to the volunteer attorney to review the information provided and 

meet with the client.  MVLS takes great care in preparing the client file so that the volunteer’s 

administrative workload is significantly reduced.  After review of the file, the participating volunteer is 

expected to meet with the client either in person or over the phone as the attorney would with any other 

client. 
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MVLS Guidelines for Volunteer Attorneys 

1. Initial Client Contact

Complete the Confirmation of Initial Client Contact Form (which is included with the client file)

after the initial interview and return it to MVLS.  If the client fails to keep an appointment or does

not contact you within a week after referral, please send the client a letter with a deadline to

contact you.  If you do not hear from the client by the deadline, close the file and send the form

and case packet back to the MVLS paralegal who assigned you the case.  You can also find the

form on the Attorney Resources page on the MVLS website

(http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/).

2. Retainer Agreement

We have enclosed a sample retainer agreement.  We do not need a copy of the signed agreement,

but urge our volunteers to enter into a retainer agreement with our clients that clearly explains

the scope of representation.  You can also find the form on the Attorney Resources page on the

MVLS website (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/).

3. Case Representation

If after meeting with the client and conducting any investigation, you feel the case is without

merit, you should advise the client, contact Susan Francis, MVLS Deputy Director, and close the

file.  You are not obligated to provide representation on a pro bono basis that you would not

provide to a fee-paying client.

4. Waiver of Court Costs and Fees

MVLS clients are entitled to have initial filing fees waived.  The link to the court forms to use for

prepaid costs and final waiver of open costs are available on the Attorney Resources section of

our webpage (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/).    If you have any questions or encounter

problems, contact Susan Francis, MVLS Deputy Director.

5. Court Costs

If you are unable to have court costs waived, MVLS does not expect you to pay any advance costs

for the client’s case.  The clients are responsible for those costs.  If the client cannot afford to pay

the costs, the fees may be reimbursed by Pro Bono Resources Center (see #6 directly below).

6. Litigation Costs

The client is responsible for paying all fees associated with filing bankruptcy, name change, estate

administration, criminal record expungement and deed changes.  If the client can’t pay these fees,

please contact our office before you close the case.  A litigation fund is administered through the

Pro Bono Resource Center, Any attorney who handles a Judicare or pro bono case through MVLS

may be eligible for reimbursement of litigation costs.  You can also find the forms on the Attorney

Resources page on the MVLS website (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/).

7. Your Time

Your time is valuable.  Let your client know what you expect in terms of cooperation, frequency

of telephone calls, and the specific issues you are undertaking.  We provide every MVLS client

with a “Client Tips” brochure that explains the do’s and don’ts of working with an attorney in

plain English. If you find that the client is not respecting your time, contact the MVLS paralegal

who placed the case and we will make every effort to improve communication.

http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/
http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/
http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/
http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/
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8. Attorney’s Fees

MVLS policy is to place pro bono cases with volunteer attorneys who do not have any

expectation of fee for services while representing the client through MVLS.  We do not object to

volunteers sending a pro bono client an invoice to inform the client the fees that what would

have been charged had  the case not been a pro bono matter.

At the conclusion of an MVLS pro bono case, and if the Maryland rules permit, you may petition 

for attorneys fees.  If the Judge awards you fees, you are entitled to keep attorney’s fees.  Please 

advise MVLS when you submit your case closure form.  If you receive a fee award, we encourage 

volunteers to consider making a contribution of some or all of the award to MVLS to support our 

pro bono program. 

9. Multiple Legal Issues

We refer clients for one case.  Do not feel obligated to handle any other unrelated legal matters

for the client.  If you wish to handle additional matters for a client, contact MVLS to open a new

file so you can receive proper credit for an additional case.

10. Scope of Representation

Clients often have multiple legal issues or new issues may arise during the course of

representation.  If a volunteer attorney determines that an MVLS client needs additional legal

services, beyond the scope of the initial retainer agreement, the volunteer attorney must contact

Susan Francis, MVLS Deputy Director, to discuss whether the case should be placed with another

volunteer or whether the case should be closed

No MVLS client may be charged attorneys fees for new or different matters arising from 

representation of an MVLS client without first communicating with MVLS to determine if the 

legal issue can be assigned to another pro-bono attorney.  You should contact Deputy Director 

Susan Francis or Executive Director Bonnie Sullivan before entering into a new retainer 

agreement with an MVLS client. 

11. Service of Process

Monumental Process Servicers, Inc. offers a 40% discount off of their standard rate for pro bono

cases.  The discounted rate is:

- Baltimore City & County - $24

- Anne Arundel, Carroll, Harford, and Howard counties - $30

- Washington, DC - $30

- Montgomery and Prince George’s counties - $33

For pricing for other areas of Maryland or to schedule a service, call 410-523-4980 or send an

email to info@monumentalps.com.  For more information, visit www.monumentalps.com.

12. Client Income

If you determine that a client’s income exceeds MVLS Income Guidelines, please call the MVLS

paralegal that placed the case with you.  Current guidelines are available at

http://mvlslaw.org/do-i-qualify/.  Our client application clearly states that if income eligibility

changes over the course of their case, they must report that fact to MVLS and may not be entitled

to pro bono representation going forward.

mailto:info@monumentalps.com
http://mvlslaw.org/do-i-qualify/
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13. Case Completion

The Maryland Rules of Professional Responsibility govern your representation of clients in pro

bono cases.  MVLS policy requires its volunteer lawyers to complete the assigned case, unless

extraordinary circumstances warrant withdrawal.  If an attorney believes such circumstances

exist, they must contact Susan Francis, MVLS Deputy Director, or Executive Director Bonnie

Sullivan to discuss the case and agree upon how the withdraw will be handled consistent with

the best interests of the MVLS client.

Please be sure to send the client a closing/disengagement letter, notifying them that your 

representation has been terminated.  Here is draft language that you may use: “This is notice 

that ____________(the “Firm”) has ended, effective immediately, serving as counsel for you in all 

matters in which you may consider the Firm to be your attorney.  This letter confirms the end of 

any attorney-client relationship between you and the Firm.  The Firm will not be performing any 

further legal work for you.  You should not expect or rely upon the Firm to take any further 

actions on your behalf, including monitoring future developments in any matter in which the 

Firm has advised you, or as to any legal developments that may have a bearing on any of those 

matters.  For purposes of conflicts of interest, you have now become a former client of the Firm.”  

14. Client Literacy

Some MVLS clients struggle with limited English language skills or literacy.  We recommend that

you determine your client’s literacy level early in your representation.  If you determine a client

has limited literacy skills or are unsure, you might want to go over the answers to interrogatories

and any other documents in person rather than sending them out for the client to complete at

home.  Please contact the paralegal who placed your case if you need additional resources to

effectively represent the client.

15. Case Closure Form

Complete the case closure form located in your packet once you have completed representation

and return to MVLS.  MVLS requires a case closure form for every case you accept. You may also

access the form on-line (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/).  As noted, this information is

essential to the ongoing success of our program.

16. Client Satisfaction Surveys

When you send MVLS your case closure form, we, in turn, send your client a Client Satisfaction

Survey (example included in this handbook).  We have a good response rate and share the

client’s comments with our volunteers.  While most clients are satisfied with the legal services

they received, occasionally we receive an unfavorable survey.  We share these with our

volunteers and contact the client to discuss the client’s concerns.

17. MVLS Web Page Resources

If you visit the “Volunteer” tab on our web page (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources) and

click on the attorney resources tab, you can access electronic versions of this handbook, case

update/closure forms, attorney packets, PBRC litigation fund forms, initial client contact

confirmation forms as well as other documents and helpful information.

http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/
http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources
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Support Services & Mentoring Program 

MVLS offers a wide range of mentoring services. Whether a volunteer needs intensive guidance and one-

on-one assistance through all stages of a case or merely wants someone to discuss case strategy with, MVLS 

has mentors who are highly regarded in their respective areas of expertise.  A volunteer who would like 

the assistance of a mentor should contact the MVLS paralegal that assigned you the case or Michelle Swift. 

MVLS’s Commitment to Volunteers 

Our paralegals will provide the following services prior to placing a case with a volunteer: 

 Interview the client

 Determine financial eligibility, including proof of income

 Determine if case meets our case acceptance guidelines and can be accepted through our program

 Conduct a preliminary case analysis for legal merit

 Gather case documents from client

 Refer case to a volunteer attorney

 Inform client of referral

 Provide mentor, when necessary or requested by volunteer

 Maintain record of case hours, case outcome(s) and total dollar value of the case

 Provide first tier malpractice insurance

 Offer office space for client meetings during business hours.

Volunteer’s Responsibility 

 When available to do so, accept a pro bono or reduced-fee case from MVLS

 Meet with client and define the scope of representation

 Memorialize the scope of representation in a retainer agreement signed by the client

 Complete initial client contact form and return to MVLS

 Handle the client’s matter  in a timely and professional manner as you would any other

 Keep MVLS advised of any problems when encountered

 Request a mentor if you need help with the case

 Complete and return case update/closure form which you will receive on a quarterly basis.
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Malpractice Insurance 

Throughout the course of the representation, the volunteer attorney is covered under MVLS’ professional 

liability insurance for negligence claims arising from the handling of an MVLS case.  The following policy 

binder explains the extent of coverage.  

If you receive a grievance letter or complaint, please inform MVLS Executive Director Bonnie Sullivan 

immediately as coverage is contingent upon MVLS making prompt reports of claims.  Coverage may 

be denied for failure to timely report claims. 
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Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service Representation Agreement 

This Agreement for legal services is between_____________________________,a volunteer attorney 

with the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the Attorney, 

and                                                                  , hereinafter referred to as the Client. 

I, , the Client, hereby authorize the Attorney to represent me as my lawyer in the following matter: 

_______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

______________________________________________________________________________ and to obtain any 

information or documents necessary for such representation. 

I understand that this agreement does not require the Attorney to represent me in an appeal from 

the decision of the trial court or administrative hearing or in any other matter not specified in this 

Agreement. 

Client's Rights 

I have the right to be kept informed about any important developments in my case and to be 

consulted before the Attorney makes any important decision on my behalf.  I also have the right to receive 

enough information to make an informed decision; to be consulted; and to agree to any settlement before 

my Attorney settles the case. 

Client's Responsibilities 

I will inform the Attorney and Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service about any change in my 

address, my telephone number or my financial status. 

I will cooperate with the Attorney in the preparation and presentation of the case by always telling 

the truth and taking into consideration my Attorney's reasonable advice in making decisions about the case. 

I will keep all appointments with the Attorney in a timely fashion or notify the Attorney in advance if I am 

unable to keep an appointment.  I will appear at my hearings and court appearances. 

I will avoid communication with opposing parties or opposing counsel unless my Attorney tells me 

that I can communicate with them. 

Attorney Obligations 

The Attorney will keep me informed of the progress of my case and will consult with me before 

making any significant decision on my behalf. 

The Attorney will keep all the information regarding my case confidential, except the Attorney may 

discuss the case with other attorneys and professionals whenever the Attorney determines it is necessary to 

SAustin
Typewritten Text
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obtain information to help handle the case.  My Attorney will keep in strict confidence anything I tell my 

Attorney and any discussion my Attorney may have with other attorneys or professionals about the case. 

To the extent, if at all, that the attorney-client privilege would prohibit my Attorney from talking to 

the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service about my case, I specifically waive the privilege to that extent and 

hereby authorize my Attorney to discuss my case with Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service. 

Attorney Fees 

The Attorney will represent me in the above matter without charging attorney's fees so long as I 

remain eligible to receive free legal services under the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service's eligibility 

guidelines. 

If my financial eligibility changes so that I no longer qualify to receive free legal services under 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service's guidelines, the Attorney may enter into a new fee arrangement with 

me for the remainder of the representation, but not for the services rendered before the change in my 

eligibility. 

If attorney's fees are awarded in any action brought by the Attorney on my behalf, the Attorney will 

have the exclusive right to any such fees, and I will have no claim on any such fees except for such amounts 

that exceed the Attorney's reasonable and customary fees.  Should these fees come into my possession for 

any reason, I will promptly remit them in full to the Attorney. 

Case Costs and Other Expenses 

The Attorney is not responsible for paying any court costs, bonds, filing fees, fines, judgments, 

assessments, or any other costs or expenses imposed on or incurred by me in connection with this case. 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service may reimburse my Attorney for covered costs and expenses 

that total over $10.00 incurred in connection with the matters referred to Attorney by Maryland Volunteer 

Lawyers Service or another pro bono program, to the extent that these costs are not waived by the 

appropriate agency or court.  I understand that Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service will not reimburse 

costs of appeal, matters not specifically referred to the Attorney on a pro bono basis, and filing fees in 

bankruptcy cases.  I understand that I will be responsible for payment of costs and expenses not waived by 

a court or not reimbursed by the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service. 

Termination of Representation 

I have the absolute right to terminate this agreement for any reason at any time by writing to the 

Attorney.  I understand that if I do so, only in extraordinary circumstances will Maryland Volunteer 

Lawyers Service find me another attorney. 

The Attorney may also terminate this agreement (in writing) either with my consent or for good 

cause.  Good cause includes my failure to comply with this Agreement, my refusal to cooperate with the 

Attorney or to follow the Attorney's advice on a material matter, my failure to truthfully disclose the 
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amount of my income, or any other fact or circumstance that would result in Attorney's representation 

being unlawful, unethical, or impractical.  

 The Attorney may also terminate this Agreement if further representation would be useless or 

unreasonable or if the nature of my case has changed significantly from the facts that I initially presented. 

This agreement is the entire agreement between Client and Attorney, and can be changed only with 

both Attorney and Client agreeing in writing. 

________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Client Date 

________________________________________________________ 

Signature of Attorney Date 
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CLIENT SATISFACTION SURVEY 

[TodaysDate] 

[CFName] [CLName] 
[CAddress] [CApt] 
[CCity], [CState] [CZip] 

Your Attorney: [VName] 
[ORGNAME] 
[VADDRESS] 

Dear [CTitle] [CLName]: 

How did we do?  As a former client, MVLS appreciates your opinions.  If you have any questions about the survey, please 
call me at 443-451-4068.  Please return the completed survey in the enclosed postage-paid envelope.  Thank you for 
helping us to better serve future clients. 

Sincerely, 

Michelle L. Swift 
Pro Bono Program Manager 

Please select the answer that best expresses your experience. 

MVLS STAFF 

1. I was treated with respect during my initial interview.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

2. My paralegal was knowledgeable.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

3. My legal issue was addressed quickly and effectively
by my paralegal.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

4. The process of getting an attorney was explained
clearly to me.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

For MVLS Use Only 

Paralegal  [Paralegal] 

Case#  [CaseID] 
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MVLS ATTORNEY 

5. My attorney was polite and treated me with respect.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

6. My attorney helped me to understand my legal
rights.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

7. My attorney let me know what was going on with my
case.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

8. I understand the outcome of my case.
 agree completely
 agree
 no opinion
 disagree
 disagree completely

9. I would use this attorney again.
 Yes
 No

10. Overall my experience with the Maryland Volunteer
Lawyers Service staff and volunteer attorney was:
 great
 ok
 no opinion
 not so great
 bad

11. Did the $25 application fee make it hard to get legal
services?
 Yes
 No

12. Was the application for legal services too
complicated?
 Yes
 No

13. Was gathering the application documents a problem?
 Yes
 No

14. MVLS may use my comments for publicity and
fundraising purposes.
 Yes
 No

How has resolving this case made a difference in your 
life? 

Are there any other legal services you think we should 
offer? 

Please leave any additional comments below: 

SAustin
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These guidelines are subject to change. Please contact PBRC with any questions. Last updated July 1, 2016 

FY 2017-2018 Pro Bono / Judicare Litigation Fund Guidelines

Administered by: PRO BONO RESOURCE CENTER OF MARYLAND, INC. (PBRC) 

1. AVAILABILITY OF FUNDS
Please be aware:
 Funds are available to Judicare and pro bono attorneys handling cases through MLSC-funded

agencies ONLY.
 Funds are limited and may be exhausted before the end of the fiscal year. Reimbursement is

subject to the availability of funds and is disbursed on a first come, first served basis. There is no
guarantee that requests will be approved, and reimbursements are subject to review by PBRC.

 The FY 2017-2018 Litigation Fund is available only for eligible expenses incurred July 1, 2017 to 
June 30, 2018.

 PLEASE NOTE: PBRC will not issue reimbursements for requests that total $10.00 or less.

2. SUBMISSION DEADLINES
Requests must be submitted within 60 days of the incurred expense. However, please note that the FY
2017-2018 Litigation Fund closes on July 15, 2018. Requests for reimbursement of expenses incurred on
or before June 30th must be received at PBRC by July 15, 2018 in order to be considered.

3. MAXIMUM ALLOWABLE LIMIT
There are two caps:
 $1,000 per attorney per fiscal year (July 1 – June 30), whether single fee or aggregate.
 $1,500 over the lifetime of a case, whether single fee or aggregate.

4. REQUEST PRO BONO OR DISCOUNTED SERVICES PRIOR TO SUBMISSION
Because funds are limited, all legal service programs and pro bono attorneys are encouraged to seek pro
bono or discounted services prior to requesting reimbursement.

5. CONTRIBUTIONS FROM OPPOSING PARTY
The Litigation Fund was not intended to subsidize costs for the opposing party. Unless court rules indicate
otherwise, pro bono attorneys are encouraged to seek contribution for discovery and other litigation
costs from the opposing party.

6. DOCUMENTATION REQUIRED
For each individual case: Fill out a separate Reimbursement Request Form, Mileage Tracking Sheet
(Attachment A) (if applicable), and attach all receipts/documentation of your expenses. Required
documentation includes receipts, invoices, billings of amounts payable, etc. Copies are acceptable, but no
request will be approved without full documentation.

7. COURT COSTS
Starting July 1, 2015, under Maryland Rule 1-325, indigent clients in an original action in a circuit court or
the District Court became entitled to an automatic waiver of prepaid costs (e.g., fee to file an initial
complaint or a motion to reopen a case, a fee for entry of the appearance of an attorney, and any prepaid
compensation, fee, or expense of a master, examiner, or family magistrate) if their attorney is
representing them through an organization identified by the Maryland Legal Services Corporation under
section (d) of the amended rule.  Volunteers should review and follow 1-325 instead of requesting
reimbursement from the Litigation Fund for prepaid costs like filing fees and appearance fees.   Visit
http://mdcourts.gov/courts/feewaiverprocedures.html for more information.

At present, bankruptcy filing fees will not be reimbursed. 

8. OFFICE EXPENSES
The expenses involved must be non-routine cash expenditures outside the normal scope of office

http://mdcourts.gov/courts/feewaiverprocedures.html
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operations.  There will be no reimbursement for such items as the value of secretarial time, local phone 
calls, minor numbers of copies made on office copiers or postage for routine correspondence.  PBRC 
reserves the right to deny requests that are excessive.  The following is the list of routine reimbursable 
items: 

Mileage: $0.50 per mile 
Substantial photocopies: up to $0.10 per page 
Faxes:  $1.00 per page 
Large mailings and registered mail  
Courthouse copies  

9. SERVICE OF PROCESS
All legal service programs and attorneys are encouraged to seek pro bono or discounted services prior to
requesting reimbursement.  Please contact Annie Brinkmann Speedie, Director of Programming, at 443-
703-3051 or aspeedie@probonomd.org for discounted process server information.  If pro
bono/discounted services are not available, costs to hire a company in your area for service of process
may be reimbursed.

10. DEPOSITIONS AND EXPERT WITNESSES
Costs of expert witnesses are reimbursed only where the attorney supports the request with a statement
that there were no less costly alternatives available that would have been acceptable under general
standards of professional practice.  Every effort should be made to negotiate a reduced fee from an
expert witness.  Prior approval of these expenses by PBRC is required to be considered for full
reimbursement.

11. APPEALS
Appellate costs will not be reimbursed without prior approval of the expenses by PBRC.

12. REAL ESTATE FEES
Reimbursement will not be made for real estate transfer or recordation fees.

13. ATTORNEY TIME
The Litigation Fund does not cover attorney time. Judicare volunteers must direct their requests for
payment of time to the agency through which they accepted the Judicare case.

14. OTHER EXPENSES
This policy does not specify all allowed expenses, and the Litigation Fund has been used in the past to cover
expenses like transcripts, reproduction of subpoenaed records, parking, and publication fees, for example.  If
you have an eligibility question about an expense, please contact Annie Brinkmann Speedie, Director of
Programming, at 443-703-3051 or aspeedie@probonomd.org.

How to Request Reimbursement from the Litigation Fund 
For each individual case: Fill out a separate Reimbursement Request Form, a Mileage Tracking Sheet 
(Attachment A) (if applicable), and attach all receipts/documentation of your expenses. Copies are acceptable. 
You can find these forms 1) online at www.probonomd.org/litigation-fund-policy; 2) at your local MLSC-funded 
pro bono referral program by request; or 3) at the Pro Bono Resource Center by request.   Submit your request 
to PBRC at the below address or via fax or email: 

Pro Bono Resource Center of Maryland, Inc.  
ATTN: Pro Bono / Reduced Fee Litigation Fund 

520 West Fayette Street, Suite 300 
Baltimore, MD  21201 

Fax: 410-385-2616; E-mail: aspeedie@probonomd.org 

Questions? Contact Annie Brinkmann Speedie, Esq. at: 
443-703-3051 or aspeedie@probonomd.org 

mailto:aspeedie@probonomd.org
mailto:aspeedie@probonomd.org
http://www.probonomd.org/litigation-fund-policy
mailto:aspeedie@probonomd.org
mailto:aspeedie@probonomd.org


PLEASE MAIL THIS FORM AND 

REQUIRED DOCUMENTATION TO: 
Litigation Fund / Pro Bono Resource 

Center of Maryland, Inc. 

520 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, MD 21201 

Questions? Contact Dana Busgang at: 

443-703-3047 or dbusgang@probonomd.org 

Last updated July 1, 2016 

PRO BONO / REDUCED FEE LITIGATION FUND 

REIMBURSEMENT REQUEST FORM 

Funds are available to Judicare and pro bono attorneys handling cases through MLSC-funded agencies only. There is no guarantee 

that requests will be approved. Reimbursements are based on the availability of funds and subject to review by PBRC. 

Sponsoring Agency:    

Attorney Name:   Phone #: 

Firm:  Email: 

Attorney Mailing Address:  

Case Type:  [  ] Pro Bono (free) [  ] Judicare [  ] Low bono/Reduced Fee   Agency Case No.: 

[  ] Collaborative Family Law Case through Judicare Project   Court Case No.:  

Client Name:  

Make Check Payable to: 

Comments: Checklist:  

[  ] All expenses were incurred within the past 60 days 

[  ] I understand that all requests for FY17 expenses (7/1/17-6/30/18) are due by 7/15/2018 

[  ] I sought pro bono or discounted services  

[  ] The following supporting documentation is attached: 

[  ] All receipts, invoices, billings of amounts payable  

[  ] Attachment A: Mileage tracking sheet* (if requesting mileage) 

*form available at www.probonomd.org/litigation-fund-policy

Itemized List of Expenses: 

In the space below, provide an itemized list of expenses for which you are seeking payment through the Litigation Fund. 

Type of Expense Cost Description Date 
(e.g., postage, mileage, discovery, etc.) 

(1)  $ 

(2)  $ 

(3)  $ 

(4)  $ 

(5)  $ 

(6)  $ 

(7)  $ 

(8)  $ 

TOTAL REQUESTED:   $  [  ] Preapproval Only [  ] Reimbursement or [  ] Direct Pay?  (select one) 

Attorney Signature:   Date: 

Please review the Litigation Fund Policy (available at www.probonomd.org/litigation-fund-policy) for requirements, 

restrictions, required forms, and additional information.  

For PBRC Use Only Lit Fund Request: 201__-LF______ 

Recommendation: [  ] Preapproval Only  [  ] Approve in full [  ] Partial Approval [  ] Deny 

Comment(s): 

For PBRC Executive Director Use Only 

Final Decision: [  ] Preapproval Only  [  ] Approve in full [  ] Partial Approval [  ] Deny 

Signature:  Date: Check No.: 

Comment(s): 

mailto:dbusgang@probonomd.org
http://www.probonomd.org/litigation-fund-policy
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PRO BONO / REDUCED FEE LITIGATION FUND 

ATTACHMENT A: Mileage Tracking Sheet 

ATTACH TO REIMBURSEMENT REQUEST FORM AND MAIL TO: 
Litigation Fund / Pro Bono Resource Center of Maryland, Inc. 

520 W. Fayette St., Baltimore, MD 21201 

Questions? Contact Dana Busgang at: 

Last updated July 1, 2016 443-703-3047 or dbusgang@probonomd.org 

ATTACHMENT A

Funds are available to Judicare and pro bono attorneys handling cases through MLSC-funded agencies only. There is no guarantee that requests will be approved. 

Reimbursements are based on the availability of funds and subject to review by PBRC.  Attorneys are encouraged to attach documentation for claimed mileage (e.g., from 

Google Maps or MapQuest) to expedite processing.   

Sponsoring Agency: 

Attorney Name:  Client Name: 

Date of Trip Miles $0.50 per mile Origination Address Destination Address Purpose 

PBRC-use 

only 

$   

$   

$   

$   

$   

$   

Total 
$   

Attorney Signature:   Date:   (Attachment A, Page   of ) 

Please review the Litigation Fund Policy (available at www.probonomd.org/litigation-fund-policy) for requirements, restrictions, required forms, and 

additional information. 

For PBRC Use Only Lit Fund Request: 201__-LF______ 
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   MVLS GENERAL CASES – PRO BONO ATTORNEY INFORMATION 

Thank you for accepting an MVLS pro bono client for representation.  The information in this packet 
should assist you in your representation. 

General Information: 

 We strongly suggest that you have a written representation agreement between you and the client.  A sample
agreement is enclosed if you do not have one you regularly use.

 A significant number of MVLS clients have difficulty reading. As such, we suggest you try to determine the client’s
literacy level.  If unsure, you may want to verbally review the representation agreement and other important
documents with the client.

 It is important to set parameters for client contact early in your representation.    Attached is a copy of the client tips
brochure that is sent to every client placed through MVLS.  Some of the key items in the brochure are:

o Clients are expected to contact their volunteer attorney within 5 days of being informed of their placement
 Attorneys are to contact clients within 72 hours of this initial contact

o Clients are required to provide paperwork that the attorney requests
o Clients are expected to keep their appointments and to be on time
o Clients are to be respectful of the volunteer attorney’s time
o Clients are responsible for any non-waivable court fees or other out-of-pocket expenses.

 If another legal issue arises for your client during your representation, please contact us. We will contact the client to
get information to discern if the issue is one that we can assist with.  If so, it will be your decision whether to represent
the client in the additional matter.  If you decide not to assist with the new matter, let us know; we will refer the
client’s new matter to another panel attorney.

 If you have questions about this area of law or need assistance, call us to provide you with the contact
information for an experienced mentor ready and willing to assist.

 At the end of this case, please take a few minutes to submit a case closure form.  It’s easy to do.  Forms are
available online at http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/.  It helps us keep track of our cases, allows us to
better report to funders, and allows us to close out cases when appropriate.  Without your case closure form,
we don’t know that the case is over or what the outcome were – both pieces of information that we care very
much about!

Please find enclosed: 

 Important Resources

 Discounted Process Server Information

 Sample Representation Agreement

 Client Tips Brochure

Thank you again for helping us make pro bono count. 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service   201 North Charles Street    Suite 1400    Baltimore, MD 21201 
Tel:  (410) 539-6800    Fax:  (443) 451-4081   Email:  info@mvlslaw.org 
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Important Resources 

Resources available on our web page (http://mvlslaw.org/attorneyresources/) 

 Sample representation agreement (in Word)

 Sample representation agreement in Spanish (in Word)

 MVLS Case Guidelines

 MVLS Case Closure Form

 Litigation Fund Policy and Forms.  All the information and forms you need to request reimbursement for
expenses incurred while representing a MVLS case

 MVLS Income Guidelines – link to http://mvlslaw.org/do-i-qualify

 Fillable Court Filings.  Use this link to access the court forms to request filing fee waivers for MVLS
clients.

o Statement in Support of Waiver of Prepaid Costs By Clerk – CC-DC-088
http://mdcourts.gov/courtforms/joint/ccdc088.pdf

o Request for Final Waiver of Open Costs – CC-DC-090
http://mdcourts.gov/courtforms/joint/ccdc090.pdf

Questions, Problems, Complaints & Suggestions 

We want your experience as an MVLS volunteer to be rewarding. If you have questions or have trouble along the way, 
MVLS staff is available to assist you. For case information, client communication issues, etc., you should first contact the 
paralegal that assigned the case to you: 

Paralegal Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Monica Fulwood (443) 451-4087 mfulwood@mvlslaw.org 

Makeisha Gibson (443) 451-4072 mgibson@mvlslaw.org 

Tara Miles (443) 451-4070 tmiles@mvlslaw.org 

LaKisha Overton (443) 451-4089 loverton@mvlslaw.org 

Rebecca Winchell (443)451-4096 rwinchell@mvlslaw.org 

If you are unable to reach one of the paralegals, please contact: 

Name Title Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Michelle Swift Pro Bono Program Manager (443) 451-4068 mswift@mvlslaw.org 

If you encounter serious issues during your representation of an MVLS client or need to withdraw from the case: 

Name Title Direct Phone Number Email Address 

Susan Francis Deputy Director (443) 451-4084 sfrancis@mvlslaw.org 

Bonnie Sullivan Executive Director (443) 451-4060 bsullivan@mvlslaw.org 
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MEMORANDUM 

TO: MVLS Volunteer Attorneys 

FROM: Susan Francis, Esq. 
Deputy Director 

RE: Discounted Process Server for MVLS Cases 

Many of the cases handled through MVLS will involve the need for a private process server. 

Monumental Process Servicers, Inc. offers a 40% discount off of their standard rate for pro bono cases.  Currently the 
discounted rates are – 
Baltimore City & County - $24 
Anne Arundel, Carroll, Harford, and Howard Counties - $30 
Washington, DC - $30 
Montgomery and Prince George’s Counties - $33 

For pricing for other areas of Maryland or to schedule a service, call 410-523-4980 or send an email to 
info@monumentalps.com.  For more information, visit www.monumentalps.com. 
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Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service 
Representation Agreement 

This Agreement for legal services is between       , a volunteer attorney with the 
Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service, Inc., hereinafter referred to as the Attorney, and       , 
hereinafter referred to as the Client. 

I,   , the Client, hereby authorize the Attorney to represent me as my lawyer in the following 
matter:   ____________________________________ 
and to obtain any information or documents necessary for such representation. 

I understand that this agreement does not require the Attorney to represent me in an appeal from the decision of 
the trial court or administrative hearing or in any other matter not specified in this Agreement. 

Client's Rights 

I have the right to be kept informed about any important developments in my case and to be consulted before the 
Attorney makes any important decision on my behalf.  I also have the right to receive enough information to make an 
informed decision; to be consulted; and to agree to any settlement before my Attorney settles the case. 

Client's Responsibilities 

I will inform the Attorney and Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service about any change in my address, my telephone 
number or my financial status. 

I will cooperate with the Attorney in the preparation and presentation of the case by always telling the truth and 
taking into consideration my Attorney's reasonable advice in making decisions about the case.  I will keep all appointments 
with the Attorney in a timely fashion or notify the Attorney in advance if I am unable to keep an appointment.  I will appear 
at my hearings and court appearances. 

I will avoid communication with opposing parties or opposing counsel unless my Attorney tells me that I can 
communicate with them. 

Attorney Obligations 

The Attorney will keep me informed of the progress of my case and will consult with me before making any significant 
decision on my behalf. 

The Attorney will keep all the information regarding my case confidential, except the Attorney may discuss the case 
with other attorneys and professionals whenever the Attorney determines it is necessary to obtain information to help 
handle the case.  My Attorney will keep in strict confidence anything I tell my Attorney and any discussion my Attorney may 
have with other attorneys or professionals about the case. 

To the extent, if at all, that the attorney-client privilege would prohibit my Attorney from talking to the Maryland 
Volunteer Lawyers Service about my case, I specifically waive the privilege to that extent and hereby authorize my Attorney 
to discuss my case with Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service. 

Attorney Fees 

The Attorney will represent me in the above matter without charging attorney's fees so long as I remain eligible to 
receive free legal services under the Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service's eligibility guidelines. 
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If my financial eligibility changes so that I no longer qualify to receive free legal services under Maryland Volunteer 
Lawyers Service's guidelines, the Attorney may enter into a new fee arrangement with me for the remainder of the 
representation, but not for the services rendered before the change in my eligibility. 

If attorney's fees are awarded in any action brought by the Attorney on my behalf, the Attorney will have the 
exclusive right to any such fees, and I will have no claim on any such fees except for such amounts that exceed the Attorney's 
reasonable and customary fees.  Should these fees come into my possession for any reason, I will promptly remit them in full 
to the Attorney. 

Case Costs and Other Expenses 

The Attorney is not responsible for paying any court costs, bonds, filing fees, fines, judgments, assessments, or any 
other costs or expenses imposed on or incurred by me in connection with this case. 

Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service may reimburse my Attorney for covered costs and expenses that total over 
$10.00 incurred in connection with the matters referred to Attorney by Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service or another pro 
bono program, to the extent that these costs are not waived by the appropriate agency or court.  I understand that Maryland 
Volunteer Lawyers Service will not reimburse costs of appeal, matters not specifically referred to the Attorney on pro bono 
basis, and filing fees in bankruptcy cases.  I understand that I will be responsible for payment of costs and expenses not 
waived by a court or not reimbursed by Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service. 

Termination of Representation 

I have the absolute right to terminate this agreement for any reason at any time by writing to the Attorney.  I 
understand that if I do so, only in extraordinary circumstances will Maryland Volunteer Lawyers Service find me another 
attorney. 

The Attorney may also terminate this agreement (in writing) either with my consent or for good cause.  Good cause 
includes my failure to comply with this Agreement, my refusal to cooperate with the Attorney or to follow the Attorney's 
advice on a material matter, my failure to truthfully disclose the amount of my income, or any other fact or circumstance 
that would result in Attorney's representation being unlawful, unethical, or impractical.  The Attorney may also terminate 
this Agreement if further representation would be useless or unreasonable or if the nature of my case has changed 
significantly from the facts that I initially presented. 

This agreement is the entire agreement between Client and Attorney, and can be changed only with both Attorney 
and Client agreeing in writing. 

________________________________________________________   
Signature of Client     Date 

________________________________________________________   
Signature of Attorney     Date 
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